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Background: The medical workforce constitutes the foundation of the provision of health services in all countries. The effectiveness of health systems and the quality of health services are directly related to the performance of health workers. Satisfaction level of the job affects the quality of care for patients. An anonymous on-line survey was conducted with the aim to obtain a better understanding of the current morale of Chinese medical professionals.

Methods: An online cross-sectional questionnaire based survey was conducted during the period of Sep 10-23, 2015, via the platform provided by DXY (www.dxy.cn), which is the largest medical and paramedical related website in China. In addition to demographics of the participants, a particular question was asked to the participants, in current China do you regret you joined the medical profession? This initial report analyzed the relationship between the participants with 'No' or 'Yes' answers to their demographic characteristics.

Results: In total 2,356 DXY users completed the survey, including 1,740 males (73.82%) and 617 females (26.18%), with a mean age of 31.96±7.03 yrs. There were more participants from relatively economically developed eastern coast areas. The N/Y (no regret participants vs. regretted participants ratio) ratio for all participants was 1.06 (P=0.181). The N/Y ratio of males and females was 1.04 and 1.11 respectively, and there was no significant difference in this ratio among them. There were 1,549 participants from IIIA hospitals (65.72%, N/Y ratio =1.15, P=0.008), followed by III & IIIA hospitals (25.46%, N/Y ratio =0.87, P=0.086), IIIB & II C hospitals (3.7%, N/Y ratio =0.83, P=0.394), and lastly IIA & I B clinics (2.6%, N/Y ratio =1.35, P=0.249). A total of 1,323 participants (56.13%) were trainee doctors with N/Y ratio of 1.19 (P=0.002), followed by lecturer-level attending specialists (27.79%, N/Y ratio =0.81, P=0.009), associate principle doctors (12.43%, N/Y ratio =1.01, P=0.953), and lastly principle doctors (3.73%, N/Y ratio =1.59, P=0.033). Specialties with less stressful workload such as radiology and traditional Chinese medicine have the highest job satisfaction, while doctors in accident and emergency cluster have the least job satisfaction. Medical professionals from Yunnan, Gansu and Shanxi have relatively higher positive response (higher N/Y ratio), despite the fact that these are not the economically advanced regions in China; while Jiangsu, an economically advanced province, had relatively higher negative response (lower N/Y ratio).

Conclusions: The morale of majority medical professional in China mainland is likely to be positive. Job satisfaction is inversely related to work related stress level, but may not related to the absolute income.
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Introduction

The medical workforce constitutes the foundation of the provision of health services in all countries. Occupational stress and job satisfaction in medical profession is an important issue globally (1-13). The effectiveness of health systems and the quality of health services are directly related to the performance of health workers. Satisfaction level of the job affects the quality of care for patients and it has the potential to affect the future of medicine in many ways, and low satisfaction makes it harder to recruit future generation of bright doctors (1-12).

A few recent reports described a bleak picture of medical professionals’ current morale in China Mainland, citing low pay, long working hours, and poor doctor-patient relationship (13-19). Recruitment and retention of doctors were reported to be major challenges for the Chinese health system (14). However, this bleak picture differs from many other personal observations and communications. To enroll into a good medical school is very highly competitive in China (20-22). In the meantime, many patients complain it is difficult to see a good doctor, and the treatments are far too expensive. To address this disparity, and hopefully obtain a better understanding which is closer to the true situation at the national level, an anonymous on-line survey was conducted in September 2015. This paper reports the results of the first part of the questionnaire. The results of the second part of the questionnaire, as well as the attempted explanation of results, will be provided in a followed report to be published in the next issue of this journal.

Materials and methods

An online cross-sectional survey was carried out during the period of September 10-23, 2015. The survey was conducted on the platform provided by DXY (www.dxy.cn), which is the largest medical and paramedical related website in China. Participants are advised to read some comparative information before they started to fill the on-line questionnaire: (I) the training period for medical professionals is similar to other professions if we include the graduate studies, such as PhD study (usually 5 years’ post-graduate study) and post-doctoral study (usually 2-3 years after a PhD degree) of other professions, which also feature relative low income during the training period; (II) in developed counties such as USA, Europe, Japan, and Korea, it is common that medical doctors work for long hours (1,2,5,7,9-13); (III) in their first year, German doctors earn roughly 4,000 Euro/month, and after 3-5 years their income can grow to >5,000 Euro/month before tax (23,24). While the average monthly salary of all professions in Germany is slightly less than 3,500 Euro before tax. Tax and other deductions are traditionally very high in Germany (approximately 40%); (IV) in the year 2013, the average income of doctors in Japan is around 780,000 RBM/yr, while the average income of professors in Japan is 730,000 RBM/yr (25); (V) it is highly competitive to get into good medical schools in China (20-22). In 2014 the enrolment score at Shanghai Medical College for high school graduates was higher than the enrolment score at the Fudan University main campus. Its enrolment score was only below that of Tsinghua University and Peking University in Zhejiang Province, but higher than that of Fudan University. In Jiangsu Province, Shanghai Medical College’s enrolment score was higher than that of Peking University, and much higher than that of Fudan University.

To increase the participation rate, a token bonus would be awarded to the DXY users who completed this survey. This token bonus allows the user to download materials from DXY website. The survey flow chart is shown in Figure 1.

Results

In total 2,356 DXY users completed the survey, including 1,740 males (73.82%) and 617 females (26.18%), with a mean age of 31.96±7.03 yrs. The geographic distribution of participants is shown in Figure 2. There were participants from all provinces or regions in China mainland (only n=1 for Tibet autonomous region). It can be seen that that there were more participants from relatively economically developed eastern coast areas, probably due to the fact that doctors in these regions have more access to internet. The N/Y ratio (no regret participants vs. regretted participants ratio) for all participants was 1.06, and not significant (P=0.181). The N/Y ratio of males and females was 1.04 and 1.11 respectively, and there was no significant difference in this ratio among them (Figure 3).

There were 1,549 participants from IIIA hospitals (65.72%) with an N/Y ratio =1.15 (P=0.008), followed by IIIB & IIA hospitals (25.46%) with an N/Y ratio =0.87 (P=0.086), IIB & II C hospitals (3.7%) with an N/Y ratio =0.83, (P=0.394), and lastly 1A & 1B clinics (2.6%) with a N/Y ratio =1.35 (P=0.249, Figure 4). A total of 1,323
Part I

1. Do you regret the choice of being a doctor?
   - Yes
   - No

2. The reason you regret for being a doctor (multi-choice)?
   a) Poor healthcare environment and poor patient/doctor relationship
   b) Did not enter the preferred specialty
   c) Working in small clinics and no career progress
   d) Imbalance between workload and pay
   e) Others, please give details

3. What is your preferred profession?

4. If you can enter the specialty of your choice as well as the hospital grade of your choice, will you like to be a doctor?
   - Yes
   - No

5. Compared with other professions such as computer scientist or university teacher, would you feel to be a medical doctor is a good choice?
   - Yes
   - No

Part II

6. If you do not like to be a doctor and you could choose profession again, which professions would you choose (multi-choice)?
   a) Engineer
   b) University teacher
   c) Civil servant
   d) Company manager
   e) Financial professional in finance sect
   f) Independent businessman
   g) Others, please give details

7. How would you compare your income (inclusive of bonus and all other incomes) with the income of local R&D personnel in your region?
   a) my income higher
   b) similar
   c) my income lower

8. According to World Bank data (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.MED.PHYS.ZS), in the year 2010 for per 1000 citizens there were 1.8 doctors in China, 2 doctors in Korea, 2.3 doctors in Japan, and 2.1 doctors in Canada. How would you compare your workload to doctors in those countries?
   a) Greater
   b) Similar
   c) Lesser

9. If you think Chinese doctors' workload is greater than the doctors in Korea, Japan, or Canada, the reasons would include (multiple-choice)?
   a) Imbalance in geographical allocation of doctors and insufficient training of doctors in China
   b) Chinese patients are harder to deal with, they often have unreasonable requests
   c) Over-examination and over-treatment are common in the healthcare system in China
   d) Higher pressure to conduct research
   e) Many Red-tapism formalities waste a lot of time in China
   f) Others, please write details

10. The reasons you think some doctors complain that they are too busy include (multi-choice)?
    a) The number of doctors in China is not enough
    b) On average the training of Chinese doctors is insufficient
    c) Patients in China are not allocated to hospitals of different professional grades properly
    d) There are not enough physician assistants in China

11. Do you have children/children?
    - Yes
    - No

12. Will you like your child/children to study medicine?
    - Yes
    - No

13. The main reason you don't like your child/children to study medicine is?
    a) Clinical specialty (orthopedics/cardiology etc.)
    b) Supporting specialty (Imaging/ECG/pathology etc.)
    c) Others

14. Which specialty would you like your child/children to choose?
    a) Clinical specialty (orthopedics/cardiology etc.)
    b) Supporting specialty (Imaging/ECG/pathology etc.)
    c) Others

15. The major(s) of your children is/are
    a) Engineering
    b) Medical
    c) Other

16. If China open up medical market to let qualified foreign medical organizations (for example medical organizations from Taiwan or Thailand) to enter China and participate in fair competition, what is your attitude towards this?
    a) welcome, as this can reduce the workload on Chinese doctors
    b) not welcome, it can bring pressure to Chinese doctors
    c) do not mind
    d) other thinking: please provide details

17. If the government strongly promotes regulated private hospitals, how would you think of it?
    a) Good
    b) Not good
    c) Hard to tell

18. Please add other comments
Figure 2 Geographic distribution of participants. The number of participants from each province or region is indicated.

Figure 3 A graphic comparison of job satisfaction of male medical professionals vs. female medical professionals.

Figure 4 A graphic presentation of job satisfaction of medical professionals working at different grades of hospitals. IIIA hospitals are the highest tertiary hospitals and many of them are university teaching hospitals. IA & IB refer to small hospitals or clinics.
participants (56.13%) were trainee doctors (including graduate students in clinical specialties), followed by lecturer-level attending specialists (27.79%, N/Y ratio =0.81, P=0.009), associate principle doctors (12.43%, N/Y ratio =1.01, P=0.953), and lastly principle doctors (3.73%, N/Y ratio =1.59, P=0.033, Figure 5).

We grouped all specialties into 11 clusters (SC1-SC11, Appendix). Subspecialties are grouped together as single cluster due to the nature of their duties and operations are similar, such as radiology and pathology, and additionally the subspecialties no/yes ratios were also similar according to initial assessment by the authors. The percentage distribution of each cluster is shown in Figure 6. The diagnostics cluster has the highest job satisfaction, followed by basic science research and public health cluster, while doctors in accident and emergency cluster come the last (Table 1).

The N/Y ratio’s geographical distribution is shown in Figure 7 and Table 2. Figure 7 shows medical professionals from Yunnan, Gansu, and Shanxi, had relatively higher positive responses, despite that fact that they are not in the economically advanced regions in China.

**Discussion**

This is till now the largest survey conducted on the career satisfaction of medical professionals in China Mainland. In contrast to some recent reports, our data showed
slightly more than half of the survey participants did not regret entered profession \( (P>0.05) \). When we look at the results, we always need to keep in mind the widely known psychological phenomenon of ‘the grass is always greener on the other side’, i.e., other circumstances seem more desirable than one’s own but in reality are often not (26).

This study demonstrated that female medical professionals have similar moral as male medical professionals. Medical professionals in primary care and small clinics (IA and IB clinics) tend to have a better job satisfaction. This has documented previously (14). The reasons are mostly due to these doctors deal with mostly mild or chronic illness. Their work is less stressful, and they tend to enjoy a good relationship with the local resident community. On the other end, medical professionals in IIIA hospitals also have a better job satisfaction. This is likely related to the fact that these medical professionals have better career path, have access to more advanced techniques, and better respected in the society, despite the fact that they have to work longer hours, and deal with more complicated disease cases. The medical professionals in the middle of the spectrum, i.e., IIIB, IIA-C hospitals, tend to have less job satisfaction.

The analysis on professional grade shows trainee doctors and senior doctors tend to have better satisfaction. Lecturer-level attending specialists tend to have less job satisfaction. This is probably due to lecturer attending specialists have relative heavy work load. Trainee doctors tend to show positive response demonstrates they overall have a good expectation for their future career.

The analysis on specialties was a surprise to the authors. The diagnostics cluster, which includes radiology, pathology, lab medicine, has the highest job satisfaction, followed by basic science research and public health cluster. Traditionally highly regarded specialty such as surgery only ranked in the middle of the spectrum. The high stress level has been highlighted among surgeons in other countries (1,2,9). Not surprisingly, doctors in accident and emergency cluster came the last. This result suggests work related stress is an important determinant in job satisfaction in the field of medicine in China.

The analysis on regional job satisfaction difference is quite interesting. Surprisingly, economically more developed provinces such as Guangdong province, Zhejiang province, Jiangsu province did not rank ahead in medical professionals’ job satisfaction. On the other hand, medical professionals in economically less developed provinces such as Yunnan, Gansu, and Shanxi have better job satisfaction. While the actual income of the medical professional is difficult to estimate, if we take the assumption that doctors

Figure 7 A graphic presentation of job satisfaction of medical professionals at individual province. Color map represents the N/Y ratio.
in the economically more developed provinces have better income, then our result seems to suggest absolute income is not an important determinant in job satisfaction. Of course, we need to consider the relative living cost at the economically less developed regions would also be lower.

Despite the fact that the current survey is the largest on medical professionals’ job satisfaction in China Mainland, there are several important limitations. The first is the small number of participants from IA & IB clinics (2.6%). This is probably due to medical professionals in small clinics use fewer internet services. However, they constitute a very large proportion of doctors in China. In this consideration, the overall job satisfaction of all medical professionals in China could be underestimated in this study. Another point is that while young doctors were more likely to respond to the survey, well-established and busier senior doctors were under-represented in this survey (only 3.7% for principle doctors). Again this would lead to underestimation of the overall job satisfaction of medical professionals in China. Another limitation of this survey is that there were fewer participants from less economically developed regions.

This survey was conducted during September 10-23, 2015, lasting only two weeks. The number of participants is more than our previous two surveys (2,357 vs. 1,663 & 1,513) (27,28). This reflects the overall enthusiasm of participants to express their view on the current healthcare structure in China. However, the participants’ number is still small when we look at the individual regions and individual specialties or sub-specialties. In order to provide more conclusive answer to the questions we are concerned. We plan to continue our survey, and recruit more participants. Particularly we aim to recruit more participants from small clinics and primary care sections, and try seeking views from more senior doctors.

In conclusion, our survey suggested the overall morale of majority medical professional in China mainland is likely to be positive. Job satisfaction is inversely related to work related stress level, but may not related to the absolute income. According to the comments provided by the participants, further analysis for the causes of job satisfaction/dissatisfaction will be reported in a followed paper.
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Table 2 The N/Y ratio (no regret participants vs. regretted participants ratio) in various provinces and regions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Region</th>
<th>N/Y ratio</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yunnan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gansu</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanxi</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guizhou</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianjin</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangxi</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liaoning</td>
<td>1.29</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shandong</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jilin</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chongqing</td>
<td>1.19</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ningxia</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sichuan</td>
<td>1.10</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhejiang</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henan</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubei</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangdong</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hebei</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaanxi</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anhui</td>
<td>0.93</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiangxi</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heilongjiang</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fujian</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hainan</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunan</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiangsu</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nei Mongol</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qinghai</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinjiang</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

N, number of voters per province or region.
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Appendix

Speciality cluster details

SC1: internal medicine cluster participants
Cardiology =177; neurology =97; internal medicine (unspecified) =97; respiratory medicine =96; gastroenterology =71; endocrinology =58; nephrology =51; intensive care =45; dermatology =42; psychiatry =26; hematology =23; medicine-infective disease =16; physical therapy =7; geriatrics & gerontology =6; family medicine =1; regenerative medicine =1; medicine-tuberculosis =1.

SC2: surgical sciences participants
Orthopedics =145; general surgery (abdominal) =140; surgery (unspecified) =73; ENT surgery =40; urology =38; neurosurgery =38; dental surgery =29; cardiothoracic surgery =55; TMC orthopedics & traumatology =14; plastic surgery and micro-surgery =8; organ transplantation surgery =3.

SC3: unspecified clinical medicine cluster participants
Clinical medicine unspecified =300.

SC4: traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) participants
TCM =147.

SC5: oncology cluster
Oncology =102.

SC6: diagnostics cluster participants
Radiology =60; clinical diagnostics (unspecified) =15; lab medicine =15; pathology =10.

SC7: pediatrics cluster participants
Pediatrics =81.

SC8: anesthesiology cluster participants
Anesthesiology =70.

SC9: basic science research and public health cluster participants
Basic science research =45; public health =20.

SC10: obstetrics and gynecology cluster participants
Obstetrics and gynecology =55.

SC11: accident and emergency cluster participants
Accident and emergency =23.

SC12: nursing cluster participants
Nurse =24.

SC13: ophthalmology cluster participants:
Ophthalmology =23.